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STORIES OF NEIGHBORS HELPING NEIGHBORS

ROSEWOOD
N

MOBILE HOME COMMUNITY PROJECT

orthwest Assistance Ministries
was granted permission from
the Greater Houston Community
Foundation (GHCF) to conduct a largescale assessment to identify the unmet
needs among the families of Rosewood
Mobile Home Community which was
impacted by Hurricane Harvey.
The goal of the assessment, which took
place on Saturday, May 4, 2019, was
to identify the most damaged trailers
in need of replacement and repairs,
and improve as many of the homes as
possible.
“This assessment helped NAM allocate
its funding towards the families most in
need, it also provided the opportunity
to illuminate the needs of more families
within this community,” said Jennifer
Herrera, Director of NAM’s Disaster
Relief Services.
Rosewood Mobile Home Community,
respectfully referred to as the “Colonia”,
is made up of 85 trailers and back up
directly to Halls Bayou. Over the years,
the owner/landlord, Mr. Bill Solhjol
reported that there has been some
flooding in some of the trailers closest
to the bayou but during Hurricane
Harvey, the bayou flooded over 6 feet
and every trailer was flooded in the
community. The flooding was so severe
that emergency vehicles were unable
to rescue the families. Local neighbors
and volunteers helped some of the
families escape but many waded and
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swam to safety on their own. Luckily,
no one was injured but their homes
and vehicles were devastated.
NAM and HOPE Disaster conducted
preliminary scouting and outreach
at Rosewood Mobile Homes prior to
May 4, 2019 to develop the plans for
implanting a large-scale collaborative
assessment that helped identify trailers
with the worst Hurricane Harvey
damages. Robertson Seventh-Day
Adventist church’s THRIVE Ministry
assisted by providing over 30 bilingual
volunteers that worked alongside
trained Disaster Case Managers.
Fifty-five households provided NAM
with comprehensive assessments, and
site visits and construction estimates
were also completed on May 4. Thanks
to those assessments, NAM found that
87 adults and 111 children were living
in hazardous conditions and reported
health issues and concerns, 15 trailers
sustained so much damage that they
needed to be replaced, and 33 trailers
needed repairs.
By the end of May, the process of
replacing trailers with new ones and
providing the much needed repairs
had already begun. Now, instead of
despair the families carry hope in their
hearts that their community will be able
to survive.
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Letter from
the CEO

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
NAM Operating Statement of Activities for the Eight Months
Ended 5/31/19 (unaudited)
Total Support and Revenues........................................$8,566,952
Expenses
Program Services...................................................$7,630,462
Management and General.........................................$551,839
Fundraising and Development..................................$699,005
Total Expenses.............................................................$8,881,306
Increase (Decrease) in Net Assets................................$(314,354)

Summer is perhaps the most
difficult time of year in Houston.
With rising temperatures come
rising costs for air conditioning
and water. And while kids love
the break from school, parents
often struggle under the weight
of extra childcare expenses,
reduced work hours, or providing
meals their children would
normally receive at school.

NAM’s fiscal year runs October 1, 2018 to September 30, 2019

PROGRAMS & SERVICES

Many years ago, NAM began
a tradition called “Survival Over
Summer” where we all come
together to help Neighbors in
Need make it through these sweltering days. This year, it’s more
important than ever.
In the first half of 2019 NAM has seen a significant increase in
requests for assistance. Parents with young children, single moms,
and senior citizens are showing up at our door, weighed down by
worries about basic necessities.
The increase in requests has stretched NAM’s resources to the limit.
Yet we know these families are at their limit as well.
So I’m asking you to make a gift that stretches you a bit, too. It
may feel uncomfortable at first, until you think about what your
gift will provide. Your gift will allow a mom to make dinner for her
children. It will allow a senior to pay for his medication and run the
air conditioning. It may even cover a portion of a family’s rent, so
they don’t lose their home and belongings.
There are other ways you can help this summer, too. Perhaps you
have a little free time and could deliver Meals on Wheels. Maybe it’s
time to clean out your closets and bring gently used items to NAM
Resale. Or perhaps you could take your children or grandchildren on
a special outing to buy food for the Joanne Watford Nutrition Center.
Details about these and many other opportunities are on our website
at namonline.org. Click the “Support NAM” tab to make a gift to
Survival Over Summer, or simply mail a check to NAM at 15555
Kuykendahl Road in Houston, 77090.
No matter how you choose to help, you will be making a tangible
difference for neighbors this summer. For that—as always—you have
our heartfelt thanks.

Development/Cash Donations..........................................(281)-885-4609
Assistance & Housing Services........................................(281)-885-5600
Joanne Watford Nutrition Center......................................(281)-885-4589
Disaster Relief Services....................................................(281)-885-4593
Pediatric Health Center.....................................................(281)-885-4630
Furniture Donations..........................................................(281)-885-4545
Family Violence Center....................................................(281)-885-4673
Interfaith Homeless Network...........................................(281)-885-4567
Training & Learning Center..............................................(281)-885-4616
Meals on Wheels..............................................................(281)-885-4628
Senior Services.................................................................(281)-885-4600
NAM Resale.....................................................................(281)-885-9000
NAM Resale Boutique.....................................................(281)-885-4544
Volunteer Coordinator.......................................................(281)-885-4604
Other agencies at NAM:
Harris County Social Services..........................................(281)-885-4591
Harris County Sheriff’s Department.................................(281)-885-4523

Community Partners
Cash gifts of $1,000 or more, excluding events, from
April – June 2019

Anonymous
AbbVie
Champions Women’s Club
ExxonMobil Foundation
Houston Endowment
Kinder Morgan Foundation
Kroger
Legacy League
Lone Star College
M & D Ace Cypress
Shell Oil Company Foundation
Sysco Corporation
The Brown Foundation

Sincerely,

The Hamill Foundation
Tomball Hospital Authority

Les Cave

Trustmark

Linda & Harlan Martens Endowed President & CEO
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THANK YOU!

Jeans & Jewels
J

Honorees

eans & Jewels are two events that combined
form NAM’s largest annual fundraiser.

Every year, longtime volunteers, donors and
friends of NAM are chosen to be honored
during one of the events. NAM is delighted
to announce those distinguished honorees for
this year.

Donna Asbill
Donna Asbill will be the honoree at the 2019
Jeans & Jewels Luncheon, which happens on
Thursday, September 12, 2019 at Shirley
Acres. This fun, beautiful afternoon will raise
funds for NAM’s Meals on Wheels program.
Donna has been involved with NAM for
more than 20 years. In the 1990s, she and
her husband, Tom, were invited to one of the
first Jeans & Jewels galas by their friends, Joe
and Linda Fowler. Soon afterward she saw an
article about NAM’s need for volunteers, and
signed up to deliver Meals on Wheels.
Over the years, Donna delivered hundreds of
meals to homebound seniors, drove dozens
of people to medical appointments through
Senior Wheels at NAM, and helped plan and
support the very event that first introduced
her to NAM—Jeans & Jewels. Her generosity
extends to the future with a planned gift to the
NAM Endowment Fund. Donna also lends her
support to other local organizations, including
the Pearl Fincher Museum of Fine Arts and
Fallen Warriors Memorial.
Donna is an active member of Tallowood
Baptist Church and loves to read. Prior to her

retirement, she sold insurance for 30 years and
worked in accounting. She has two children,
two step-children, and eight grandchildren.

Carol and Calvin Cobb
Carol and Calvin Cobb will serve as our
honorees for the 2019 Jeans & Jewels
Gala—A Fabulous Las Vegas Rodeo, taking
place on Saturday, October 19, 2019 at The
Woodlands Waterway Marriott.
Carol and Calvin have been residents of
northwest Houston since the mid-1970s
and have been active in various community
organizations since then. The Cobbs began
their work with NAM in the early 1990s when
their daughters were in Jr. Guild and National
Charity League. They have co-chaired the
Jeans & Jewels Gala and Luncheon, and have
served on the Jeans & Jewels Committee for
many years. In addition to their work with
NAM, The Cobbs are active with the Centrum
Arts League, Shining Stars Guild and the Pearl
Fincher Museum of Fine Arts where Calvin has
been the Board Chairman since 2007.
Carol has been an Interior Decorator and
Owner of Design Patch for over 40 years.
Calvin is a Chemical Engineer and consultant
to the energy industry for 45 years. He has
served as President of the American Institute
of Chemical Engineers. In addition, Calvin
is on the Trustees Committee of Lakewood
United Methodist Church where they are both
active members.
The Cobbs often open their Cypress home,
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Talcott Hill, to entertain and share their unique
collection of art and antiques, which has
been featured in publications and on HGTV.
They add to their joys with their combined 4
children and 6 grandchildren.

Southwestern Energy
Southwestern Energy Company (NYSE: SWN),
is an independent energy company focused
on responsibly exploring and producing
America’s abundant supply of natural gas,
natural gas liquids and oil. For 90 years,
the company has been deeply committed to
providing energy that helps power the world,
fueling economic growth across the U.S.
and North America. Southwestern energy is
playing a critical role in moving the United
States towards energy independence. Not
only has the shale revolution encouraged
SWN and other energy companies to produce
more natural gas – a source of clean, reliable,
abundant and affordable energy – but it has
also placed the U.S. as the world’s leading
natural gas producer since 2009.
Southwestern Energy trades on the New
York Stock Exchange under the ticker symbol
SWN. The company is headquartered in
Houston, Texas, with operations principally
in Pennsylvania and West Virginia. The
Marketing Services unit markets SWNproduced and third-party natural gas.
The company is a proud sponsor of NAM’s
Pediatric Health Center and Learning Center,
and they provide NAM with hard-working
and devoted volunteers.

NAM’S VOLUNTEER

Appreciation Luncheon

N

AM celebrated the much-anticipated 2019 Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon
on Thursday, April 4. NAM could not exist without its faithful volunteers and
that’s why every year it recognizes their efforts with a heartfelt and fun-filled
luncheon.
This year, NAM honored its volunteers with a “1950’s Sock Hop” themed luncheon,
complete with 50’s decor, costumes, and live entertainment from The Statesmen Chorus
– an a cappella 4-part harmony chorus who are members of the Spring, TX Chapter of
the Barbershop Harmony Society.
Over 300 volunteers enjoyed the luncheon, thanks to the hospitality of Karla and Bob
Shirley, owners of Shirley Acres. A delicious lunch, as well as a lively atmosphere, was
served up at the venue.
“It’s incredible that just this last fiscal year, volunteers gave over 83,250 hours of service
to NAM,” said Les Cave, President/CEO of NAM. “In everything they do, our volunteers
are actively living out NAM’s core philosophy of Neighbors Helping Neighbors.”
Thank you to the sponsors that made this event a success for NAM including Party
Props, Shirley Acres, Pluckers Wing Bar, Krittikae Shirt Designs, Raising Cane’s, Chickfil-A, and Boomers! Houston. The next Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon will be back in
the spring of 2020.
More than 2,800 volunteers serve NAM. They are young and old, Boys & Girl Scouts,
executives, young moms, and great-grandfathers. They bring experiences and abilities
as varied as the world around us, and put those skills to work in hundreds of roles at
NAM. Thanks to the number of hours volunteers contribute, that helps NAM control
expenses so that 85-90 cents of every dollar goes to its programs.

Prayer Breakfast in Honor of National Day of Prayer

O

n Thursday, May 02, 2019, NAM and Ministerial Alliance in support of Spring
ISD, hosted a Prayer Breakfast in recognition of National Day of Prayer. The
event was held at The Harrell Family Opportunity Center located behind NAM’s
main building. Chick-fil-A provided breakfast for the 75 guests that were in attendance.
Congregation partners, teachers, principals, first responders, friends of NAM, and NAM
staff came together as one to pray for our community and celebrate the bond and unity
that we all share.
Reverend Michael Pendor from Fallbrook Church, Dr. David Puig from Northwoods
Presbyterian Church, Rabbi Jonathan Siger from Congregation Jewish Community North,
Ascencion Amado, Director of Outreach Ministries from St. Ignatius of Loyola Catholic
Community, and Pastor Anthony Chatman from Hosanna Lutheran Church came up and
each shared a prayer from their heart. Ministerial Alliance also passed out prayer cards so
a special prayer could be said for the individuals or groups that were printed on the cards.
“We greatly appreciate all of our congregations who help NAM serve those in our
community who are in need of help,” said Les Cave, President/CEO of NAM. “And it was
especially moving for all of us to join together today and pray as one.”
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NAM Helps Build Beds for

Kids in Need

A

ll children deserve a safe, comfortable place to lay their heads. Yet,
there are families in northwest Houston whose children have no
bed to sleep in because they are still feeling the effects of Hurricane
Harvey’s devastation. These children have been sleeping on couches,
blankets, and even floors. This can affect their happiness and their health.
That’s where NAM, Formation: the young professionals group from the
Houston Northwest Chamber of Commerce, and Molen & Associates
stepped in. Through the Houston Northwest chapter of the nonprofit, Sleep
in Heavenly Peace, they formed a partnership to provide beds for those
children in need.
Over 50 volunteers, which included the partnering groups, PurePoint
Financial, and dedicated NAM volunteers joined together for a bunkbed
Build Day on Saturday, June 8, 2019. The Build Day took place at The MET
Church. In total, 10 bunkbeds were built.

The way Resale should be.

NAM became involved in the Build Day initiative through the Houston
Northwest Chamber’s young professionals group, Formation. Samantha
Gonzalez, Director of Development at NAM, serves as the Chair of the
group.
“The bed recipients are kids that were affected by Hurricane Harvey who
are still going through the devastation of it — children in the northwest
community who we’ve identified from NAM’s Disaster Relief Program,”
Gonzalez said.
Accounting for lumber, mattresses, sheets and materials required for the
beds, each bunk costs $350, Molen & Associates and NAM worked
together to secure the funds needed for this special project.
The concept behind Build Days is to ensure that no children are without
beds in a community.
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• Clothes
• Shoes
• Furniture

• Toys
• Books
• Décor
• DVDs
• Housewares • Electronics
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...and more!

NEW
STORE
S!
HOUR

Tuesday - Saturday
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
(281) 880-9000
namonline.org/resale

Located behind NAM’s main building at 15555 Kuykendahl Rd,
on the first floor in the back of The Harrell Family Opportunity Center
Turn in the first parking lot entrance to the NAM building from
Kuykendahl Rd and go straight back!

VOLUNTEER AT NAM
NAM is in need of volunteers to deliver Meals on Wheels from
its three locations. Routes are available Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. to Noon. This opportunity is an easy and effective
way for organizations and individuals to become involved in their
local community. Groups, companies, retirees, college students,
and stay-at-home parents often make ideal candidates for this
important job. Youth of all ages may also participate alongside
a parent/guardian, making this a fitting opportunity for youth
groups, scouts, and parents with young children.
Volunteer drivers also deliver more than just a nutritious meal. They
provide a smiling face and a much needed human connection
for seniors and disabled adults in the Northwest Harris County.
Volunteer drivers make an enormous difference when they join
NAM’s team and become a part of the change in our community.
To volunteer, please contact NAM’s Community Relations
Coordinator, Courtney Frost-Tadlock at (281) 885-4604 or email
volunteer@namonline.org. Prospective volunteers can also visit
www.namonline.org to download the volunteer application and
learn more about volunteer opportunities.

THANK YOU
VOLUNTEERS

Corporate Volunteers
CenterPoint Energy
ExxonMobil
Grant Associates
Houston Methodist
Flowserve
Lewa-Nikkiso
PurePoint Financial
PV Fluids
Southwestern Energy
WolrdPay

Service Affiliates

Alpha Kappa Alpha, Omicron Tau Omega Chapter
Champions Sunrise Rotary Club
Commissioner Pct. 4 Senior Adult Program
Community Connections
Cypress Christian School
Cypress-Woodlands Junior Forum
First Choice Homes
Houston Northwest Filipino American Community
Junior Guild, Inc.
Junior League of The Woodlands, Inc.
Klein High School
Klein ISD - Life Readiness Program
Legacy League, Inc.
Lone Star College Ambassadors
National Charity League - Champions Chapter
National Charity League - Cypress Belles Chapter
National Charity League - Cypress Creek Chapter
National Charity League - Wildflower Chapter
National Charity League - Yellow Rose Chapter
Our Lady of the Lake University-Houston
TEAM Abilities
Spring High School
Willowbrook Rotary Club

Congregation Volunteers

Abiding Word Lutheran Church
Atascocita Community Church
Bammel Church of Christ
CHI St. Luke’s Health–The Vintage Hospital

Christ the Good Shepherd Catholic Community
Congregation Jewish Community North
Cy-Fair Christian Church
Cypress Creek Christian Church
Cypress Trails United Methodist Church
Faithbridge Church
Fallbrook Church
Foundary United Methodist Church
Harvest Time Church
Holy Comforter Episcopal Church
Hosanna Lutheran Church
Houston North Stake-The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints
Immanuel United Church, UCC
John Wesley United Methodist Church
Kinsmen Lutheran Church
Klein United Methodist Church
Klein Texas Stake-The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints
Lakewood United Methodist
Lifepath Church
New Jerusalem Community Baptist Church
Ninth Church of Christ, Scientist
North Oaks Baptist Church
NorthWest Bible Church
Northwoods Presbyterian Church
Pass-A-Grille Beach Church
Plymouth United Church, UCC
Prince of Peace Catholic Community
Resurrection Lutheran Church
Spring Creek Seventh -Day-Adventist Church
Spring Woods United Methodist Church
St. Anthony the Great Orthodox Church
St. Dunstan’s Episcopal Church
St. Edward Catholic Community
St. Timothy Lutheran Church
The Brook Church Community
Trinity Klein Lutheran Church
Unity Church of North Houston
Valley Rise Church
Willowbrook Terrance Chapel
Windwood Presbyterian Church

NEW

NAM-STARS

Stephanie Hernandez – Development
Adriana Jimenez – Pediatric Health Center
Marlon Scott – Accounting
Jason Woods – Resale

SAVE the DATE
Luncheon
Thursday, September 12, 2019

Shirley Acres- 11:00 a.m.

Jeans & Jewels Gala
Saturday, October 19, 2019

The Woodlands Waterway Marriott 6:00 p.m.

Visit namonline.org for tickets and more info.
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NAM IN ACTION

NAM RECEIVES GRANT FROM
REBUILD TEXAS FUND
On May 6, 2019, NAM announced that it
received an $84,700 grant from the Rebuild
Texas Fund. Through this grant, NAM will be
able to fund an essential emergency generator
to be able to maintain its emergency
services during a power outage, as well as
preserve food and medicines that need to be
refrigerated.
The Rebuild Texas Fund supports organizations
across all five regions impacted by Hurricane
Harvey and that provide services in six focus
areas: community and economic development;
health; housing; education and childcare;
transportation and workforce; and capital for
rebuilding small businesses.

CONGRATULATIONS,
GRADUATES!

On June 8, 2019, students who attended
the Northwest Assistance Ministries
THRIVE Community Health Worker
(CHW) Program graduated and received
their certificate of completion. These
students are now equipped with the skills
they need to begin a new career in the
healthcare industry and excel as a CHW.
For more details on all classes available
through NAM’s Learning Center call
(281) 885-4616 or visit NAM’s website
at namonline.org/learning.

BACK TO
SCHOOL PROJECT
NAM is still accepting applications for
vouchers to receive free school supplies. Walk
in applications will only be accepted at NAM
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays between
9 a.m. – 11 a.m. and on Tuesdays from 5 p.m.
- 6:30–p.m.
NAM is also accepting donations for clear
backpacks to distribute to students when they
collect their school supplies on
August 3 (9 a.m. – 3 p.m.)
August 5 (9 a.m. – 12 p.m.).
If you or your organization would like to
donate clear backpacks to NAM’s Back To
School Project, please drop them off at:
15555 Kuykendahl Rd, Houston, TX 77090.

FAMILY VIOLENCE CENTER
April was Sexual Assault Awareness Month and on April 23, 2019,
from 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. NAM’s Family Violence Center (FVC) invited
the community to attend a special screening of an episode of “Grey’s
Anatomy” that addressed the topic of sexual violence. Following the
screening, there was a community discussion.

HOLIDAY PROJECT REGISTRATION

The FVC also hosted a “We Stand By You” event in front of NAM’s
main building on National Denim Day – Wednesday, April 24, 2019 –
where staff members from the FVC shared information on sexual assault.
Everyone also wore denim that day to protest against sexual violence.

Starting on September 4, 2019 NAM will start registration for its
Holiday Project. Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 9 a.m.
– 11 a.m. and Tuesdays from 5 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. families who find
themselves in need of holiday food and toys this season are welcome
to walk-in and register. Twenty-five vouchers will be given out per day
until the quota is reached. For more information call (281) 583-5600.

If you, or anyone you know, is suffering from sexual or domestic violence
and needs help now, please call NAM’s 24-hour Family Violence Hotline
at (281) 885-HOPE (4673) or toll free at (888) 750-HOPE (4673).
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If you are receiving duplicate mailings, please contact
Erica Inocencio, Donor Database Coordinator at
If you are receiving duplicate mailings, please contact Erica
(281) 885-4610 or einocenio@namonline.org
Inocencio, Donor Database Coordinator at (281) 885-4610
or einocencio@namonline.org
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Summer can be a difficult time for NW Houston-area residents. 2019 has already brought a significant
increase in requests for services. This increase has stretched NAM’s resources to the limit. Please
consider a generous gift today. Your support will help ensure NAM will continue to deliver needed
services to our community.

$35

Your gift will make a difference for neighbors in need!
$50
$100
$350
$500
$1,000 Other $___________

Northwest Assistance Ministries
15555 Kuykendahl Rd.
Houston, TX 77090
www.namonline.org
(281) 885-4555
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